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Stephen P. Hellenschmidt
ABSTRACT
This paper investigates the impact that free, disbursed and
dissolved air in liquid food products has on the per
formance of packaging lines. Specific focus is put on
high-speed hot- fill beverage lines that rapidly increased
in number of installations in the 1980' s and 1990' s. This'
paper investigates the sources of gases in liquid food
products, the negative operational impacts of excess gas in
liquid food products, and the commonly available types of
systems used to reduce gas levels prior to packaging.
A specific new technology, atmospheric hot degassing, is
described. This new technology is evaluated in a pilot
plant environment to determine its potential effectiveness
compared to existing methods and control runs with no
deaeration applied.
This paper concludes that, based upon the results seen in
the pilot plant research, sufficient evidence exists to
justify additional production- scale field-testing.
Finally, based upon the results of the pilot plant
research, this paper describes the patent filing and
ultimate issuance of a United States Patent to the author
for the application of an atmospheric degassing device in
hot-fill processing and packaging applications.
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HTST: High-Temperature -Short -Time
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Definition of Terms
Isotonic Beverages: Non- carbonated beverages containing
high levels of carbohydrates and electrolytes
Sour Fermentation: A fermentation process that becomes
contaminated with microorganisms that result in the
unwanted production of lactic acid
Free Air: Air in a liquid medium that is in large bubble
form and that will rise to the surface over time
Dissolved Gas: Gases present in a liquid in amounts
consistent with physical laws
Dispersed Gas: Air in a liquid medium that is in very small
bubble form and that can be held under the liquid surface
by minor turbulence or agitation
INTRODUCTION
The deleterious effects of air incorporation in liquid food
products prior to and subsequent to packaging are well
documented from a food quality perspective. Negative
changes to product appearance and vitamin losses due to
oxidation are the most often sited effects. This thesis
paper seeks to address the issue from a manufacturing
standpoint, investigating the negative effects of air
incorporation during processing and packaging and
describing the current methods of removing dissolved,
dispersed and free air from liquid food products. In
addition, a specific new technology, atmospheric hot
degassing, will be analyzed to determine its indicative
effectiveness relative^ to commonly applied vacuum-based
systems in removing gasses from hot- filled high-acid food
products. The specific goal of the research is to
determine whether a newly designed atmospheric deaeration
concept performed sufficiently in a pilot plant environment
to justify further development of a production scale unit.
For the purposes of this paper the applications discussed
are primarily related to
low-viscosity high-acid juice and
juice drink products, including isotonic beverages.
Production lines to produce these types of products make up
a significant percentage of recently installed
hot- fill
systems and have provided the bulk of the authors'
application engineering experience in this area.
HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
Since the early nineteenth century, food preservation
processes have continued to evolve in their complexity as
well as their effectiveness in ensuring the safety of the
food being processed. Prior to this time it was common for
food to be consumed within hours of being butchered, picked
from the fields or milked from a farm animal. There
existed several relatively primitive methods of preserving
foodstuffs including the drying of fruits, the jarring of
jams and jellies and the pickling of a variety of foods
including beans, onions, cabbage and oysters. While these
processes were critical to ensure supply of some variety of
food during the winter months, the effectiveness and
longevity of the treatments were inconsistent and food
safety was questionable .
At this time, demographic shifts from rural to urban
centers meant that greater numbers of city dwellers,
without backyard gardens and farm animals, were not able to
take advantage of any of the existing methods of food
preservation. A partial solution to this problem came in
the form of refrigeration using ice. By the 1850' s ice
began to be commonly used by the urban middle class as a
method of food preservation (Collins 1994) .
At this time it was in Europe that the true advances were
taking place in the field of food preservation. One of the
earliest food technologists was Italian Lazaro
Spallanzanni, who concluded that air was somehow related to
food spoilage. He concluded that if food could be sealed
into an airtight flask and heated, it could remain
preserved indefinitely. While he never successfully
commercialized his concept, his work was used as the basis
of Frenchman Nicholas Appert's research. Appert's canning
process involved filling foodstuffs into glass bottles or
soldered tin cans which were then submersed into boiling
water for a period of time determined to render the product
micro-bio^ogically sterile, and therefore shelf -stable . It
was a simple and relatively effective process and within
ten years the retort process has been commercialized in
America.
While this process was known at the time to be a reliable
method of food preservation it was unknown precisely why
the heating process resulted in food that would not spoil
until opened and exposed to air. In the 1850' s French
scientist Louis Pasteur, Dean and professor of chemistry at
the Faculty of Sciences in Lille, France, was conducting
experiments related to the fermentation of alcohol from
beet root. He concluded and was able to prove that yeasts
were living cells and that contaminating microorganisms
were responsible for the problem of sour fermentation
(Conn, 1996) Over the next several years he was able to
isolate specific microorganisms responsible for abnormal
fermentation in production of wine, vinegar and beer. He
showed that if he heated liquid food products, including
milk, to high temperatures for a short period of time he
could kill living microorganisms and thereby sterilize the
product to decrease the degradation.
By the early twentieth-century milk products were commonly
heat-treated (by then termed "pasteurized") in open vats
and filled into pre-heated bottles prior to being sealed.
In the mid-1920' s heat exchangers, based upon thin plates
stacked together through which a heating medium flowed on
one side and the product to be heated flowed across the
other side, began to be used for continuous thermal
processing of liquid food products. The principle of
indirect heat exchange is illustrated in Figure 1:
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Figure 1 : Principle of indirect heat exchange
(Illustration courtesy of Tetra Pak AB)
Continuous processing in a virtually airtight system
allowed for significantly less heat load to be imparted on
the product, increasing retention of nutrients and
resulting in a fresher, less cooked flavor of the product.
During the twenties and thirties continuous processing
developed into the standard high- temperature -short -time
(HTST) process that is widely used today as the primary
method for extending the shelf life of chilled-distribution
liquid dairy and juice products. A block diagram of the
HTST process is illustrated in figure 2 :
Figure 2 : Basic HTST process block diagram
While this process resulted in high quality, safe liquid
food products, due to the limitations in packaging
technology, the shelf life of the product was merely
extended from its raw state and refrigerated distribution
and merchandising was still required. Retorting or
chemically preserving remained the sole methods of
rendering liquid food products shelf-stable at ambient
temperatures .
FUNDAMENTALS OF HOT -FILL PROCESSING AND PACKAGING
In the middle of the 2 0th century the practice of hot
filling glass bottles and steel cans with high-acid (<4.6
pH) products, typically juices, juice drinks and tomato-
based products became common. This process involved
heating the product in a continuous system to a temperature
sufficient to kill microorganisms in both the product and
on the surface of the package and closure . The time period
and temperature of the processing is dependent on several
factors including :
The initial microbial load on the package and closure
The pH of the product
The packaging material
*
The shape of the package
A basic block diagram of the hot-fill process is shown in
Figure 3 :
Product
Preparation/
Blending
Continous
Thermal
Processing
Figure 3: Hot-fill Process Block Diagram
Early glass bottles required heating prior to hot filling
with the liquid to avoid thermal stresses that could cause
the package to shatter upon filling. This was typically
accomplished by utilizing a cascade heating system where
hot water was poured over the inverted package in a tunnel -
type system just prior to filling.
Modern advancement in quality control of glass bottle-
making processes has significantly increased the allowable
differential temperature between the glass package and the
product to be filled. This has allowed for the use of
simpler package pre-heating systems that do not take up the
large amount of plant floor space required of a tunnel -type
heating system.
Cooling of filled packages was and continues to be
accomplished in a tunnel-type cooler where progressively
colder water is pumped over the filled containers as they
travel down a conveying system.
Recent Hot-Fill Beverage Packaging Materials
In the late 1970' s a new type of packaging material,
polyethylene terephtaiate (PET) began to be widely used for
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producing bottles for the carbonated beverage industry.
PET bottles are made by stretch blow molding (SBM) ,
starting with a pre- form. A pre- form is an injection-
molded tube of PET closed at the bottom end and with a
finished neck at the open end. The stretching of the
package during blowing gives a high tensile strength and
increases the gas -barrier performance of the material. A
photograph of PET bottles and their pre- form state is shown
in Figure 4 :
Figure 4 : PET bottles and Preforms
With the introduction of PET as an alternative to glass or
metallic can containers for carbonated beverages, the
consumer was introduced to a package format that offered
several tangible benefits:
Reduced package weight
11
Unbreakable and therefore safer for consumer
Increased portability
In the late 1980' s several factors combined to further
drive the consumer preference for plastic beverage
packaging. A trend known as "New Age" beverages swept the
United States. These products were preservative- free non-
carbonated drinks or teas typically containing less than
25% fruit juice. These products, typified by brands such
as Quaker Oats "Snapple" and Campbell Soup Company' s "V8
Splash" were marketed as a cutting-edge healthy alternative
to chemically preserved carbonated soft drinks. The
introduction of these products coincided with the trend
towards increased outdoor activities and a cultural
obsession with rebellious non-mainstream or
"extreme"
sports. At the forefront of this trend was the ubiquitous
brand of isotonic beverage "Gatorade" , a functional still
sports drink designed to replace fluids lost while
participating in these activities.
Due to their positioning, both of these categories of
products (New Age and isotonic beverages) offered a perfect
fit for PET. Package portability became crucial to brand
success at retail and consumers clearly preferred plastic
packaging options for these increasingly popular products.
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However, there are limitations in the application of PET
packages to smaller package sizes. The gas barrier
properties of PET, while superior to other common plastics
such as high-density polyethylene (HDPE) , are still not as
good as glass or metal cans. Therefore, as the ratio of
product to package decreases, shelf life is reduced as
oxygen ingress into the package affects vitamin content and
product color. Although barrier coating technologies
currently exist for PET bottles, packaging cost
considerations dictate that "single-serve" packages (<12
oz) will remain primarily in glass, cans, aseptic carton or
laminated pouch packaging until additional coating capacity
is introduced and barrier PET packaging system costs
approach those of other
.packaging
formats for smaller
packages ("Orange" 1998) .
In addition, PET packaging increased the technical
complexity of hot-fill processing lines by adding the
requirement of "trim cooling" to design parameters. Trim
cooling involves the addition of a
pre- cooling heat
exchanger to the discharge of the holding tube to allow for
a slight reduction in temperature in order to meet the
lower fill temperature requirements of PET bottles while
subjecting the product itself to full heat -treatment and
13
holding. A basic flowchart of a typical modern hot-fill
processing line with trim cooling capability is shown in
Figure 5 .
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Figure 5: Flowchart of Basic Hot-Fill Processor
As consumer demand for non-carbonated beverages increased,
manufacturers found themselves in need of increased
manufacturing capacity. Because the growth in demand was
so explosive, manufacturers turned to food engineering
companies such as English industrial group APV, Swedish
processing and packaging company Tetra Pak and American
equipment manufacturer Cherry Burreil who could meet the
resource requirements necessary to achieve a rapid build up
of line installations. These industry suppliers offered
turn-key equipment, project management and system
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engineering to the food industry and by the mid-1990' s had
supplied the American beverage industry with dozens of new
production processing lines for hot-filled beverages.
It was during this period that the sophistication of these
processing and packaging lines also increased. This
increase in technical sophistication was driven by several
factors including :
Increased levels of automation and data collection
Increased proportion of contract manufacturing
production that drove requirements for manufacturing
system flexibility
Specialized design requirements for PET package
filling capabilities, e.g trim cooling
Variable-capacity lines for producing multiple package
volumes
It was also at this time of high demand that technical
issues related to hot-fill processing and packaging became
apparent. The most significant technical problem was
excess gasses in the product causing foaming at the filler
during packaging. This problem was amplified in
installations utilizing US Bottlers Inc pressure -gravity
filling systems chat accounted for approximately 75% of
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lines installed. This foaming caused several interrelated
problems within the production line and filled packages
including :
Reduced filler speeds
High variations in fill weight of packages
Increased package defects caused by "pulp-on-thread"
Contamination of cooling tower water by product on the
outside of the package in the cooling tunnel
While all of these problems could be considered critical in
nature, it was the reduction in line capacity that
concerned producers the most . With increasing demand from
the market and a shortage of available processing and
packaging capacity it became clear that a solution to this
problem was required as soon as possible.
SOURCES OF AIR IN LIQUID FOOD PRODUCTS
Air consists mainly of the gases of nitrogen (N2, 78%) and
oxygen (02, 21%) . These gases are soluble in most liquid
food products to a certain degree. Nitrogen is generally
considered inert with respect to food quality while oxygen
is very reactive and is responsible for a vast majority of
reactions that result in decreased product quality (Toledo,
115). For these reasons, deaeration/degassing efficiency
is commonly determined by measuring the dissolved oxygen
levels in product before and after processing. In the case
of hot -filled products, oxygen solubility is significantly
reduced at the time of filling (see chapter 5) and
measuring its content in the product is practiced more as a
*
gauge of overall gas incorporation levels than as a
predictor of eventual product quality. Following are some
of the most common sources of excess gases in liquid food
products:
1) Product Blending and Batching
Most liquid food products are prepared from raw ingredients
as soon as possible prior to thermal processing. This
15
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minimizes producer risk of an extended mechanical failure
or other production interruption of downstream equipment
resulting in the loss of blended product due to
unrestrained microbiological growth in un-cooled blending
tanks during line downtime. In the case of still
beverages, common raw ingredients are filtered water,
liquid 42 DE high- fructose corn syrup, fruit juice
concentrates, flavors and citric acid. These ingredients
are batched in large quantities into agitated blending
tanks, where they are prepared for thermal processing.
During the capacity growth of the 1990 's it became common
for system design to include two large blending tanks per
line that are shuttled to allow one to supply product for
thermal processing while one was preparing the next batch
of product. This allowed for large batches of products to
be produced while limiting the allocation of production
plant floor space for tanks. A common hot- fill plant
product batching system flowchart is shown in Figure 6:
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Figure 6: Typical Hot Fill Blending System design.
This design provided optimum utilization of valuable
production floor space but, due to its just-in-time supply
philosophy, provided inadequate residence time within the
tank to allow for free and dispersed air that is
incorporated by the mixing systems and agitators to leave
the product prior to transfer to the processor.
2) Raw Ingredients
Water for product make-up is often a source of high levels
of dissolved gases. At 20 C the solubility of oxygen in
water is approximately 9 ppm. In addition, many fruit
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concentrates, particularly citrus fruits with pulp sacks or
pulp fibers, can contain large amounts of free air.
Further complicating this is the blending process described
above which tends to result in gas bubbles adhered to
floating pulp sacks or fibers due to agitation of the
product in atmospheric blending tanks. For this reason,
citrus or citrus -based products almost always are the most
problematic to produce on a hot-fill packaging line due to
high free air content. This can cause other problems as
well including inconsistent distribution of pulp from
package to package, reduced hold- tube residence time and
equipment cleaning problems due to dried on pulp on tank
interior walls.
3) Processing System Design
The design of the processing and packaging systems can also
affect air content in the product. Tank design that allows
for air incorporation, i.e. top inlets to tanks that
promote splashing, poor piping designs and faulty pump
seals can all allow additional air to enter the product
during processing.
PRINCIPLES OF LIQUID FOOD DEAERATION
Dissolved Gases
While free and dispersed air in liquid food products is to
a certain extent determined by product handling as
described previously, the levels of dissolved gases in
liquid food products are to a greater extent the result of
physical laws . A key relationship in the accepted
processes of reducing gas levels is known as Henry's Law.
Henry' s Law holds that a gas dissolved in a liquid is in
equilibrium with the gas above the liquid surface. Henry's
Law describes this equilibrium:
XA = concentration of gas A in the liquid phase
PA = partial pressure of gas A in the vapor phase
H = Henry's constant. This is a function of temperature
and depends on the liquid
This law states that the dissolved gas levels in the liquid
phase (the food product being treated) is in equilibrium
with the gas levels in the vapor phase (the headspace of
the tank, vessel or package that the product is being held
20
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in) . Therefore, in order to affect the levels of dissolved
oxygen in the product, a motivating factor must be
introduced (Fellows, 1988) . This is done either by
reducing the partial pressure above the liquid surface by
vacuum, or by increasing the temperature of the product
itself, increasing Henry's constant. Understanding this
phenomenon is critical when discussing the impact that
dissolved gas levels play on hot- fill beverage packaging
system performance.
By design, continuous thermal processing systems for hot-
fill beverage applications are completely sealed systems.
Cold product, containing a certain level of dissolved
gases, is introduced into a series of heat exchangers and
holding tubes and exits the system at the filler at
temperatures ranging from 178 to
212 F, depending upon
product requirements and package type. As this heated
product exits the heat exchange system it contains inherent
quantities of gases that, consistent with Henry's Law, are
no longer soluble due to the increased temperature and
resultant increase in Henry's constant (H) . In certain
common pressure/gravity filling systems this "freed" gas is
not given the chance to escape the system prior to actually
being filled into the package. This results in excess foam
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content within the package and the related complications as
described earlier.
This process can be witnessed by heating an open pot of
water on a stovetop. As the water is heated, dissolved gas
levels will be gradually reduced. As the water begins to
approach hot-fill temperatures small bubbles will be seen
forming and rising to the surface and adhering to the sides
of the pot. In a sealed continuous process this occurs
much more rapidly, and in effect all dissolved gases
related to the temperature increase, in addition to free
and dispersed air present, are released at one point. This
is usually into the container being filled.
Dispersed and Free Gases
Dispersed and free gases are much easier to remove from
liquid food products than dissolved gases . The simplest
way to remove these gases is hold the product in an
atmospheric tank for a period of time sufficient to allow
the bubbles to rise to the surface. While this is a
relatively simple solution, it is typically not practical
due to blending/batching system production constraints.
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Therefore, deaeration systems are installed to reduce
levels of all types of gases.
EXISTING METHODS OF DEAERATION OF LIQUID FOOD PRODUCTS
There currently are multiple methods applied for the
removal of gases from liquid food products. These include:
Ambient Vacuum Deaeration
Hot Vacuum Dearation
Hot Atmospheric Deaeration
Gas-Stripping Deoxidation
For the purposes of this paper, the analysis will not focus
on gas -stripping technology. This technology relies on the
process of gas replacement, e.g. nitrogen or carbon dioxide
for oxygen, rather than actual reduction of overall gas
levels in liquid food products. This technology is not
typically applied in hot- fill processing and packaging
systems .
The principles of the remaining most common methods are
described below:
24
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Ambient Vacuum Deaeration
Ambient vacuum deaeration involves placement of a
deaeration system in a location in the processing system
where the product remains at chilled or ambient
temperature, typically just prior to thermal treatment. A
typical flowchart showing placement of ambient deaeration
equipment in a continuous thermal processing line is shown
in Figure 7 :
Deaeration Vessel
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Figure 7 , Typical Ambient Deaeration Equipment Location
This type of system, commonly supplied by the equipment
company APV, relies on a large sealed tank to provide
residence time and on a vacuum pump to reduce the partial
pressure (PA) in the vapor phase above the liquid level.
Sizing the vessel to maximize residence time allows for
free and dispersed air bubbles to expand under vacuum and
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rise to the surface where the gas is exhausted through the
vacuum pump. Dissolved air is reduced through reduction in
partial pressure in the headspace.
The benefits of this method are:
Minimal loss of volatile flavor components because
the temperature/pressure combination remains above
the products boiling point
Simple control system requirements. Application
only requires control of the level of product in
the vessel and start/stop of the vacuum pump
This type of system is commonly applied where a reasonable
degree of gas reduction is required (e.g, for refrigerated
extended shelf-life applications) but product quality
concerns dictate that the product is not brought below its
boiling point in the process. Citrus juices, and in
particular, not from concentrate (NFC) orange juices are
typical applications.
The negative aspects of this method are:
Inefficient gas removal when compared to other
vacuum based systems. Typical performance of these
27
systems limits dissolved oxygen reduction to the 6-
8ppm region in the best cases
Large system footprint . The required residence time
dictates that a large tank is used. High capacity
processing systems require large tanks to ensure
adequate residence time
Large volumes of product are required within the
processing system increasing potential for losses
during production
Capital cost for a typical system of this design can range
from USD $70,000 to $150,000 depending upon processing
system capacity and product specification.
Flash Process Vacuum Deaeration
Flash process vacuum deaeration involves placement of a
deaeration system in a location in the processing system
where the product is at an elevated temperature during the
heating phase. The principle is to subject the product
briefly to a vacuum/temperature environment below the
products boiling point. A very rapid "flashing" or boiling
of the product occurs within the chamber as the product
enters. There are two main types of chamber designs,
primarily differentiated by the design of the inlet nozzle
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assembly. Type DC, which relies on a tangential inlet
design to create a thin film of product, is typically
applied where product viscosity is less than 500
centipoise. Type DD, which utilizes a spray nozzle to
create a thin film of product along the sidewall of the
vessel, is typically applied where product viscosity
exceeds 500 centipoise. Figure 8 shows the mechanical
design difference between these types:
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Figure 8 : Type DD and Type DC Vessel design courtesy of Tetra, Pak AB
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Due to the fact that the product is subjected to conditions
that result in a brief boiling of the product it is
necessary to recover condensable water vapors and other
volatile constituents of the product to avoid product
concentration and loss of flavors. This is accomplished by
the application of an indirect cold-water condenser located
at the top of the vessel . Gasses are discharged through
the vacuum pump while (a majority of) vapors and volatiles
are recondensed and allowed to drop back into the product
stream at the tank bottom.
For the purpose of our research the DC vessel design was
used due to the viscosity of the product and the
availability of test equipment of this design type.
A typical flowchart showing placement of flash deaeration
equipment in a continuous thermal processing line is shown
in Figure 9 :
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Figure 9: Typical Flash Deaeration Equipment Location
The benefits of this method are:
Very high levels of dissolved gas removal .
Dissolved oxygen levels as low as 0.2 ppm has been
achieved in operating systems for fruit juices.
Low product volumes in the system. Operating levels
within the deaerator are typically just several
gallons of product, minimizing product losses on
changeovers
* Small system footprint due to small vessel size
These types of systems are commonly applied where high
levels of gas removal are required, most commonly in UHT
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systems for aseptic packaging where oxygen level is a key
determinant in ultimate product shelf life (Bylund, 1988) .
The negative aspects of this method are:
High levels of technical and control complexity
Potential losses of volatile flavor components
High capital cost . Systems can range from
approximately USD $85,000 to over $200,000 for
higher capacity processing lines
As was earlier stated, a solution to the problem of excess
gases in hot-fill processing was urgently needed. At the
time, application engineers considered applying one of
these two commonly used methods of gas removal to hot- fill
production lines. However, capital cost, system lead-time,
and technical complexity considerations as well as
mechanical issues related to retrofitting existing systems
motivated engineers to find a simpler, innovative solution
to the oroblem.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF ATMOSPHERIC DEAERATION
As greater numbers of high capacity hot- fill processing
systems were installed in the mid-1990' s engineers and
production personnel became increasingly aware of the costs
associated with reduced production line efficiencies due to
high levels of gases and resultant foam in the filled
package . It became increasingly clear that removal of
these gases prior to the product being filled into the
package would alleviate several significant operational
concerns as well as increasing the overall profitability of
the production lines through more efficient utilization of
fixed assets .
Engineers were, in general, hesitant to apply vacuum based
deaeration systems in a large part due to their technical
complexity when compared to the relatively simple hot -fill
process. Also an area of concern was the high capital cost
associated with these systems .
In 1996, Tetra Pak Inc engineers began searching for a way
to utilize a vessel placed at the very end of the thermal
processor just prior to the filling machine. It was
believed that placement of the deaerator at this point
would address the issue at the right stage in the process
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(just before packaging) , and would allow the engineers to
take advantage of the elevated temperature of the product
and the subsequent low solubility of gases at these
temperatures .
A typical flowchart showing proposed placement of
atmospheric deaeration equipment in a continuous hot- fill
thermal processing line is shown in Figure 10:
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Figure 10: Proposed placement of Atmospheric Degassing Equipment
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Preliminary Field Testing
Testing began at a large contract manufacturing facility in
Tolleson, AZ of several concepts that were thought may
reduce gas levels in final product .
Initially, the designs tested involved the use of a 300-
gallon "hot-tank" which would receive product at 175-190 F
from the thermal processing system. This tank was
retrofitted with a baffle that split the tank into roughly
two separate compartments. The baffle extended from the
top of the tank but did not go all of the way to the
bottom. The gap at the bottom of the tank allowed product
to pass through to the other compartment where it was
subsequently pumped to the filling machine by a low- speed
centrifugal pump.
The philosophy of the design was that by forcing gas
bubbles to travel to the bottom of the tank in order to be
pumped to the filler, gases would tend to rise and product
at the bottom of the tank would tend to be
"cleaner" or
contain less free air.
In general this concept did result in improved line
performance but it was clear that several areas of the
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design would need to be improved upon if an atmospheric
solution would provide adequate removal of gases and
subsequent operational improvements . The biggest drawback
to a simple baffle design is that, with a reasonably sized
vessel, turbulence of the product on the inlet side of the
baffle tended to hold gases below the surface and
subsequently allowed a significant amount of free gas to
flow underneath the baffle and to the packaging machine for
filling.
Further design modifications focused on the product inlet
to the vessel to determine what the optimum design was to
reduce turbulence and to allow for freed gases to escape to
atmosphere. It was believed that an inlet design that
reduced product velocity in the inlet and gently directed
product to atmospheric exposure upon entering the tank
would allow for the removal of the gas and would reduced
turbulence that tended to hold gas under the surface of the
product. This belief led to the concept of a side-entry
inlet assembly that directed the product towards the
atmosphere. Figure 11 shows the basic concept:
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Figure 11: Atmospheric Deaeration Concept
In order to test this concept it was decided to commission
a project at the Tetra Pak Research Center in Buffalo
Grove, IL where a lab -scale deaeration system would be
performance tested versus vacuum based systems . Prior to
the testing a cooperative partnership was formed between
Tetra Pak and a major US -based cranberry growing
cooperative and beverage producer. This company agreed to
participate in the research project by contributing product
and technical expertise in exchange for access to the new
technology if it proved feasible. In addition,
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confidentiality and intellectual property agreements were
executed providing clear definition of ownership of the
results of the research and potential proprietary rights to
technical developments as a result of the project.
ATMOSPHERIC DEAERATION RESEARCH PROJECT
Process Variables
Following Tetra Pak' s consultation with its industry
partner it was decided to evaluate the new atmospheric
degassing system design against the following variables
determined to replicate performance of previously described
commercially available systems:
Control run with heat treatment but no deaeration
Vacuum Chamber ambient (hi -level, no- flash, low
vacuum)
Vacuum Chamber ambient (hi -level, no- flash, high
vacuum)
Vacuum Chamber DC "flash" (low- level, flash, mid
vacuum)
Vacuum Chamber "flash" (low- level, flash, high vacuum)
Vacuum Chamber "flash" (low- level, no- flash, low
vacuum)
The final configuration listed above was specifically
requested by the manufacturer to determine effectiveness of
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this combination with a specific intent of minimizing
flavor losses although it is a previously uncommon
application.
Due to the fact that large amounts of product would have
been required to obtain a statistically significant amount
of samples it was decided that two separate samples from
each variable would be taken after the process had reached
steady- state conditions. It was believed that the
resultant data would meet the projects goal of providing an
indication of comparative performance versus alternative
methods rather than specific performance data on each
variable tested.
As it had been previously identified that citrus products
containing pulp- sacks tended to contain higher amounts of
free air, it was decided to split the research into two
specific sets of runs. One would utilize a cranberry-grape
juice blend containing 25% fruit juice while the second run
would utilize 100% grapefruit juice reconstituted from
concentrate .
Therefore, the test runs were configured as reflected in
Table 1 .
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Table 1: Main Degassing Test System Configuration
Non-Citrus Juice
Run Number Deaeration Method Vacuum (bar)
Temperature
(deg F)
1 Control 0 N/A
2 DC Vacuum Chamber -0.6 130
3 DC Vacuum Chamber -0.75 130
4 DC Vacuum Chamber -0.85 100
5 DC Vacuum Chamber -0.3 100
6 Atmospheric Hi -Level 0 180
Citrus Juice
Run Number Deaeration Method Vacuum (bar)
Temperature
(deg F)
la Atmospheric Hi -Level 0 180
2a Control 0 N/A
3a DC Vacuum Chamber -0.75 130
4a DC Vacuum Chamber -0.3 130
5a DC Vacuum Chamber -0.3 100
6a DC Vacuum Chamber -0.85 100
Table 1: Degassing System Test Configuration
Thermal Processing Test Equipment
The test runs were performed on specially designed
laboratory scale system, The Tetra
Therm9
Aseptic Pilot unit
3 00 PTD unit, that significantly replicates the performance
of production- scale continuous thermal processing systems.
A copy of detailed technical data related to the design of
the Tetra
Therm9
Aseptic Pilot is attached as Appendix 1.
This unit has the capability of reproducing thermal
processes in either plate heat exchangers (PHE) , tubular
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heat exchangers (THE) or direct steam injection/flash
cooling (VTIS) mode. For the purposes of the research THE
mode was chosen due to the prevalence of this method in
hot-fill beverage applications.
The rated capacity of the system is 3 00 liters per hour.
For the purpose of this test the capacity was slightly
reduced to 2 70 liters per hour or 4 . 5 liters per minute.
Figure 12 provides a detailed schematic of the
configuration of the Tetra
Therm9
Aseptic Pilot unit for the
testing of the ambient vacuum deaeration mode.
Figure 13 provides a detailed schematic of the
configuration of the Tetra
Therm9
Aseptic Pilot unit for the
testing of the hot
"flash" vacuum deaeration mode.
In both schematics the location and configuration of the
atmospheric deaeration equipment is shown.
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Test Atmospheric Degassing Equipment
In order to simulate the new design of the hot -fill
atmospheric degassing system, it was necessary to construct
a scaled-down version of the proposed design. Quality
Stainless Fabrication Inc of Rochester, NY was contracted
to build the unit based upon design criteria supplied by
Tetra Pak Inc.
One feature that was requested in the lab- scale unit was a
hinge built into the baffle assembly against one sidewall
that would allow for preliminary determination of the
optimum volume in each side of the vessel to allow for
maximum removal of gases . During preliminary visual
testing it was determined that an approximate 50/50
relationship of tank volume indicated he best free air
removal performance .
Due to the small relative size of the unit it was not
possible to exactly duplicate the proposed design of the
diffuser assembly at the product inlet to the vessel. For
the purpose of the test a single conical reducer was used
as opposed to the multiple reducers intended for possible
production units. It was believed that the test design
appropriately addressed the functional quality of product
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velocity reduction using the single frustoconical reducer
design.
Product Preparation and Analysis
Pre-prepared concentrated fruit juice was pumped into
batching tanks where a mass flow meter batched the correct
amount of water to reconstitute single- strength juice. The
product was then agitated and tested for % solids/brix and
was transferred to a holding tank prior to thermal
processing and dissolved oxygen analysis. An agitator
located in the holding tank was programmed to start and
stop intermittently to whip additional free air into the
product prior to thermal processing.
Dissolved oxygen levels were measured using an YSI Model 5 8
in-line dissolved oxygen sensor with YSI Model 573 9
temperature- compensated probe. Measurements were taken at
the inlet to the sterilization system and at the point that
the product exited the system and was filled into glass
bottles . In order to accurately determine oxygen reduction
it was necessary to accurately determine system volume, and
therefore residence time in the system at the fixed flow
rate of 4.5 1/m. In this way it was possible to time the
measurement of the oxygen content of the substantially same
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product prior to and after heat treatment . Based upon
system volume calculations it was determined that the
system residence time was 3.8 minutes for high level
(ambient) and atmospheric degassing applications (17.1
liters of system volume), and 3.6 minutes for low-level
(flash) applications (16.2 liters of system volume) .
TEST DATA
On day one of the testing the non-citrus juice was
processed according to the parameters outlined in Table 2
Table 2 : Process Summary Non
Citrus
Temperature deg F
Run Product Process Type
Vacuum
(BAR)
Pre
Heater
Final
Heater
Hold Tube
Final
Cooler
in out in out in out in out
1
Cran-
Grape
Control 0 53 132 131 195 195 194 194 180
2
Cran-
Grape
Flash
Deaeration
-0.6 54 iai 138 196 196 195 195 180
3
Cran-
Grape
Flash
Deaeration
-0.75 55 132 140 197 197 195 195 181
4
Cran-
Grape
Ambient
Deaeration
-0.85 76 100 111 196 196 194 194 181
5
Cran-
Grape
Ambient
Deaeration
-0.3 76 98 108 192 192 191 191 180
6
Cran-
Grape
Atmospheric
Degassing
0 73 138 146 195 195 193 193 182
Run #1
Run #2
Run #3
Run #4
Run #5
Run #6
Control, no deaeration applied
Simulated Flash process, low-vacuum, .6 bar
Simulated Flash process, high-vacuum, .75 bar
Simulated ambient process, high-vacuum, .85 bar
Simulated ambient process, low-vacuum, .3 bar
Simulated Atmospheric system
Highlighted boxes reflect actual deaeration temperature of
the product for each specific run.
The dissolved oxygen measurement data is outlined in Table
3.
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Table 3 : Non Citrus Juice Oxygen Data
Non-Citrus Juice Oxygen Data
Run
Number
Sample
Deaeration
Method
Dissolved
02 Before
(Mg/L)
Dissolved
02 After
(Mg/L)
Dissolved
02
Reduction
(Mg/L)
Average
Reduction
(Mg/L)
1 1 Control 10.22 1.9 8.32 8.26
1 2 Control 10.15 1.97 8.18
2 1
Flash
Deaeration
9.74 1.32 8.42 8.6
2 2
Flash
Deaeration
10.03 1.25 8.78
3 1
Flash
Deaeration
10 0.87 9.13 9.14
3 2
Flash
Deaeration
9.92 0.77 9.15
4 1
Ambient
Deaeration
7.43 0.83 6.6 6.64
4 2
Ambient
Deaeration
7.39 0.715 6.675
5 1
Ambient
Deaeration
7.11 1.22 5.89 5.83
5 2
Ambient
Deaeration
6.97 1.2 5.77
6 1
Atmospheric
Hi -Level
8.02 0.91 7.09 6.77
6 2
Atmospheric
Hi -Level
7.74 1.29 6.45
As can be seen in Table 3 , measurements were taken of
dissolved oxygen in the raw product at the entrance and
exit of the system. Dissolved oxygen reduction per sample
and average reduction by process type is also shown.
Variance in pre-process dissolved oxygen levels can be
largely attributed to the warming of product in the
blending tanks. The early runs in the series were made
with freshly prepared product that was reconstituted from
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cold water. As the product remained held in the unjacketed
blending tank the temperature began to rise and
subsequently resulted in lower initial dissolved oxygen
levels for the later runs in the series. It is for this
reason that the summary statistic showing average dissolved
oxygen reduction levels should be analyzed taking into
consideration the initial oxygen levels.
Analysis of Non-Citrus Juice Oxygen Data
The data from the first set of test runs indicated the
following:
The control run indicated the highest levels of remaining
gas in the product post -processing (1.9 ppm) as expected
The high-vacuum, high- temperature flash simulation in run
#3 showed the highest average reduction and the lowest
measured level of final dissolved oxygen as expected
The atmospheric degassing tank indicated significantly
reduced gas levels compared to the control run and
exceeded the performance of both the low-vacuum flash
configuration (run #2) and the low-vacuum ambient
configuration (run #5) .
On day two of the testing the citrus juice was processed
according to the parameters outlined in Table 4 .
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Table 4 : Process Summary Citrus Temperature deg F
Run Product Process Type
Vacuum
(BAR)
Pre
Heater
Final
Heater
Hold Tube
Final
Cooler
in out in out in out in out
la Grapefruit
Atmospheric
Degassing
0 55 133 142 196 196 195 195 185
2a Grapefruit Control 0 55 135 143 196 196 194 194 180
3a Grapefruit
Flash
Deaeration
-0.75 56 129 138 196 196 195 195 182
4a Grapefruit
Flash
Deaeration
-0.3 78 131 140 194 194 193 193 181
5a Grapefruit
Ambient
Deaeration
-0.3 78 100 110 194 194 193 193 180
6a Grapefruit
Ambient
Deaeration
-0.85 74 99 109 194 194 193 193 181
Run #la
Run #2a
Run #3a
Run #4a
Run #5a
Run #6a
Simulated Atmospheric system
Control, no deaeration applied
Simulated Flash process, high-vacuum, 0.75 bar
Simulated ambient process, low-vacuum, 0.3 bar*
Simulated ambient process, low-vacuum, 0.3 bar
Simulated Flash process, high-vacuum, 0.85 bar
Highlighted boxes reflect actual deaeration temperature of
the product for each specific run.
The dissolved oxygen measurement data is outlined in Table
4:
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Table 4 : Citrus Juice Oxygen Data
Citrus Juice
Oxygen Data
Run
Number
Sample
Deaeration
Method
Dissolved
02 Before
(Mg/L)
Dissolved
02 After
(Mg/L)
Dissolved
02
Reduction
(Mg/L)
Average
Reduction
(Mg/L)
la 1
Atmospheric
Hi -Level
9.84 0.97 8.87 8.84
la 2
Atmospheric
Hi -Level
9.88 1.08 8.8
2a 1 Control 9.79 2.41 7.38 7.53
2a 2 Control 10.31 2.64 7.67
3a 1
Flash
Deaeration
10.32 0.98 9.34 9.45
3a 2
Flash
Deaeration
10.54 0.98 9.56
4a 1
Flash
Deaeration
7.76 2.3 5.46 5.46
4a 2
Flash
Deaeration
7.91 2.56 5.35
5a 1
Ambient
Deaeration
8.33 2.41 5.92 5.77
5a 2
Ambient
Deaeration
8.32 2.7 5.62
6a 1
Ambient
Deaeration
8.79 1.46 7.33 6.84
6a 2
Ambient
Deaeration
8.76 2.41 6.35
*
Analysis of Citrus Juice Oxygen Data
The data from the second set of test runs indicated the
following:
The high-vacuum flash deaeration configuration (run #3)
showed the highest levels of gas removal as expected.
The atmospheric degassing system performance exceeded
that of all other configurations except for run #3
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Both low-vacuum configurations (runs #4 & #5) performed
on-par with the control run indicating no efficiency at
removing gas from grapefruit juice at these process
parameters
CONCLUSIONS
As described in the introductory statement, the goal of the
research was to reach a go/no-go decision regarding
development of a production- scale unit to evaluate the
concept of atmospheric deaeration in a production plant
environment .
Based upon the results of the research the following
conclusions were reached:
Flash deaeration at 130 F indicated superior overall
performance related to the other methods tested,
particularly in pulp-containing citrus juice
application where there was a high volume of free air
present in the raw product
Low-vacuum (-0.3 bar) methods, either ambient or at
elevated temperatures, indicated minimal effect in
removing gas from liquid food products.
The atmospheric deaeration system design indicated
significant oxygen reduction performance versus
control runs, particularly for the citrus juice
application where there was a high volume of free air
present in the raw product . The atmospheric
degassing design resulted in average post -processing
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dissolved oxygen levels of 1 . 1 ppm for the non-citrus
juice test (versus 1.935 for the control run) and 1.02
ppm for the citrus juice test (versus 2.52 for the
control run .
Transition to Production Scale Systems
Following the analysis of the data it was concluded that
there existed sufficient probability that a production
scale unit would offer acceptable gas removal performance
when applied in hot- fill processing and packaging systems
to justify the construction of a prototype unit for
field-test purposes. It was believed that the
performance of the unit versus the control runs combined
with the negative aspects of vacuum deaeration
application in hot- fill systems would create sufficient
demand from industry to justify further production- scale
testing.
Based upon these conclusions, Tetra Pak engineers began
additional design work to develop a production scale
field test unit. The design of the unit is shown in
Figure 14 :
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Figure 14 : Production Scale Field Test Design
The field test unit was subsequently shipped to the
corporate partner for installation in a commercially
operating production line.
Patent Filing
In addition to the decision to proceed with a field-test
of the atmospheric deaeration unit, the test results were
convincing enough that Tetra Pak Inc decided to seek
intellectual property rights for the device. A patent
application, attached as Appendix 2, was filed with the
United States Patent and Trademark Office entitled
"THERMAL PROCESSING AND PACKAGING SYSTEM EMPLOYING AN
INTERMEDIATE DEGASSING TANK" . The application contained
broad claims related to the application of the degassing
vessel within a liquid hot- fill processing and packaging
line .
On May 5, 1998, United States Patent number 5,746,808^,
attached as Appendix 3, was issued substantially covering
the claims as stated in the original application.
F,4
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TetraTherm Aseptic
Pilot
Multipurpose pilot plant for
economical product development
& Tetra Pak
Configurations for all types
of aseptic processing
MBET.
''Lafoflli
Tot
In response to consumer demand and competitive pres
sures, the food industry continuously introduces new
liquid food products. To enable food processors to
achieve this in a cost-effective way, Tetra Pak has de
velopedTetra ThermAseptic Pilot , a small-scale, mul
tipurpose aseptic processing module dedicated to
R&D, and product and process development.
SMALL-SCALE TRIALS ARE ESSENTIAL
Using pilot equipment for small-scale trials is essen
tial for reasons of cost, practicality and flexibility.
The cost of using full-scale, continuous processing
plant for development purposes is prohibitive because
large volumes of valuable raw ingredients are wasted
and normal production resources, including man
power, are tied up. The preparation, handling and
processing of large volumes ofproduct also represent
a waste of time and effort. And unlike large plant, the
rapid changing ofprocessing conditions or equipment
configuration possible with pilot equipment provides
highly flexible operation.
Tetra ThermAseptic Pilot is therefore ideal for:
evaluating the feasibility ofprocessing new products;
trying equipment and processes before investing
capital;
defining and optimising process parameters and
product formulations;
bridging the gap between the laboratory and full-
scale production;
training production personnel prior to scale up:
educational purposes in universities, insritutes, etc.
2 Alcab
MODULAR FLEXIBILITY
Because standard components are
used to customiseTetraThermAseptic
Pilot for particular applications, each
type of module can be readily modi
fied to suitnew products orprocessing
conditions. Installation is facilitated
by the unit (which includes a control
panel) being frame-mounted and
ready to plug in and operate.
Optional Tetra Pakmodules such as a homogeniser,
aseptic storage tank and an ultraclean sampling cabinet
can also be integrated easily.
Tetra Therm Aseptic Pilot 300 L/H version can
be configured to simulate full-scale the complete range
of our Tetra Therm Aseptic processing modules by in
corporating:
Plate heat exchangers only
Tube heat exchangers only
Plates + tubes
Steam injection + plates
Steam injection + tubes
indirect hearing
indirect heating
- indirect heating
direct heating
direct heating
Tetra ThermAseptic Pilot 100L/H version with plate heat
exchangers and direct heating.
Hotnoqinlser in non-
Capacity
100 L/H
Tetra Therm Aseptic
Pilot 100 L/H
Simulates Tetra Therm Aseptic
Max! and VTIS
Primarily used for training/educational
purposes
Capacity
300 L/H
Tetra Therm Aseptic
Pilot 300 L/H
Simulates Tetra Therm Aseptic
Maxi, Combi, Flex, VTIS and Plus
Specification of recipes
Definition of process parameters
Optimisation of process design for
scale up
TYPICAL PROCESS STEPS
The product is pumped from the balance tank to the first
heat exchanger section where it is preheated Final heat
ing to the required temperature takes place in the second
heat exchanger section, indirectly by water, or directly
by steam depending on the process configuration.
A homogeniser can be integratedwith themodules as an
option. Ifprocessing is non-aseptic, the homogeniser is
inserted after the preheating step, whereas ifprocessing
is aseptic it is inserted after the precooling section.
After final cooling, the product can either be
pumped to a storage tank or directly to themanual fill
ing station. Aseptic filling is carried out within an
ultraclean sampling cabinet.
USEFUL OPTIONS
The following useful options can be connected to Tetra
ThermAseptic Pilot:
Terra Alex homogeniser: the small-scale, high pres
sure SHL 05 model simulates its full-scale counterpart
and can be used for both aseptic and non-aseptic
processing. The hydraulic pressure setting guarantees
high accuracy of the trails.
Tetra Alsafe: a 600 1 vertical tank providing inter
mediate aseptic storage and buffer capacity.
TetraAlcab: an ultraclean test cabinet inwhich products
can be packagedmanually and/or evaluated for quality.
HELPING YOU SUCCEED
In some cases Tetra Therm Aseptic Pilot can be hired
for use on your own premises. Alternatively, you can
use this unit at one of our Food Development Centres
located in Sweden, USA and Singapore. These have fa
cilities for bench, pilot and full-scale trials to a certain
degree, and are staffed by Tetra Pak personnel who will
be happy to share their extensive experience of aseptic
process technologywith you.
THERMAL PROCESSING AND PACKAGING SYSTEM EMPLOYING AN,
INTERMEDIATE DEGASSING TANK
(Attorney Docket No. 11434US01 - CorporateDocket No. 0232).
TECHNICAL FIELD
The present invention relates. to; thermal processing and packagingofm\
liquid. More specifically, the present. Invention relates to-a thermal' processfri
packaging system employing an intermediate degassing tank to degass a therma(Jyr
processed, hot-fill liquid prior to filling by a packaging machine.
BACKGROUND
Recently, there has been an Increased demand for hot-fill beverages. Such
beverages are typicaily heated to a temperature sufficient to sterilize the beverage as
weil as the container intowhich the beverage is placed. As such, these beverages
generally do not contain preservatives.
A traditional system used for-thermally processing the beverage and placing, the
beverage into individual containers for subsequent consumption is Illustrated In FIG. 1.
As shown, the processing system, shown generally at 10, includes a.thermai
processing unit 15, an Intermediate storage tank 20, and a packaging machine 25. The
thermal processing unit 15 accepts the unprocessed beverage and heats it to a
temperature sufficient to sanitize both 'the beverage and the container intowhich it is
ultimately placed. The thermally processed beverage Is then conveyed to the input of
the intermediate storage tank 20 through, for example, one or more pipes 30. The
i
intermediate storage tank 20 acts as a buffer between the thermal processing unit. 15
and the packaging machine 25. Such a buffer is typically required- to compensate for-
the difference between the generally constant output How rate of the';thermaI'processIng.
unit 15 and the generally variable beverage input-requirements of. thepackaging
machine 25. The-thermallyprocessed, hot-fill beverage is communicated- to the^
packaging machine 25 through:-one ormore pipes 35. Within the packaging machine'
25, the hot fill beverage is placed into containers, such as glass bottles orJars, cans,
PET or other polymer containers, etc.
As the consumer demand for hot-fiil beverages Increases, there are increased
demands placed on the thermal processing and filling systems. More specifically, there
now exists a need to increase the filling rate of the system to meet the Increased rate of
consumption of hot-fill beverages by the consumer.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION:
A thermal processing and filling system is set forth that enables a system
equipped with, for example, a conventional thermal processing unit and conventional
packaging machine, to have: an increased throughput to. meet the
added--demands.5that
have been placed on these systems by the packager. To this end, the present inventor
has recognized that the fill rate of the packaging machine of such a system is often
limited by the existence of gasses released from the hot-fill liquid as a result of the
thermal processing. Excess free gasses that remain in the product, particularly pulpy
products, such as orange Juice, cause
"low-fills" due to the foaming mat occurs as the
product is dispensed into the containers. As a result the conventional systems must
often be operated at a significantly slower fiil rate when compared to their maximum fiil
rate.
To counter this problem, a thermal processing system for processing a hot-fiil
liquid product and filling containers with the hot-fiil liquid product is set forth that
comprises: 1) a thermal processing unit for thermally processing the- hot-fiil liquid
product; 2} a packaging machine for filling individual containers with"the hot-fiil liquid
product; and 3) an intermediate degassing tank. The intermediate degassing tank
comprises a tank body having an Inlet receiving the thermally processed hot-fiil liquid
product from the thermal processing unit an interior chamber holding the thermally
processed hot-fill liquid, and an outlet facilitating fluid communication of the thermally
processed hot-fill liquid product from the interior chamber of the degassing tank to the
packaging,machine, and a vent A degasser is. disposed in the interior chamber of the-
tank body and receives the hot-fiil
liquid"
product from- the inlet The degasser
comprises an inlet and an outlet and is shaped to. have a greater flowarea at the outlet
than^at the inlefto. facilitate degassing, of the hoMftt
liquid'
product The-outlet of the'- -
degasser opens to the interior chamber ofthe. tank body. Excess gasses mat are
removed from the liquid product pass to the vent forventing, for example, to the
ambient atmosphere. A baffle is disposed in the interior chamber of the tank body to at
least partially separate the outlet of the degasser from the inlet through the tank body.
The baffle assists in preventing short-circuiting of the gasses to the tank outlet
In accordance with a further aspect of the present invention, a particular
construction of the degasser is provided. More particularly, the degassermay include
an elbow section having a first open end connected to receive the liquid product from
the inlet through the tank body, and a second open end disposed approximately at a
right angle with respect to the first open end. The degasser further comprises a first
frustoconicai channel section having a first open end connected to the second open
end of the elbow section and a second open end that is In fluid communication with the
interior chamber of the tank body The second open end of the frustoconicai channel
section has a flow cross-section that is larger 'than the flow cross-section of the first -
open end of the frustoconicai channel section.
The degasser may also be provided with a second frustoconicai channel section.
Such a second frustoconicai- channel section comprises a first open end to.
receive the. liquid product from the second open end of the first frustoconicai channel!
section and a second open- end an fluid communication with the interior chamberof the
tank body: The"second open end-of the second, frustoconicai- section has:a*
flow cross-section that is; larger than; the flow, cross-section of the first open endof the
second frustoconicai channel section while the flow cross-section of the second end of
the first frustoconicai channel section Is larger than the flow cross-section of the first
open end of the second frustoconicai section. The first opening of the second
frustoconicai channel section is disposed to receive a portion of the liquid product from
the opening of the second open end of the first frustoconicai section and may be
interconnected by a plurality of radial tabs extending the frustoconicai sections.
The foregoing intermediate degassing tank and degassermay be provided with
selected features thatmake them particularly adapted to the generally sterile
environment required of thermal processing systems. For example, the intermediate
storage tankmay be provided with a re-sealabie manhole that allows a person to enter
the tank to clean and sterilize the interior chamber and the therein.
Additionally, a pair of nozzles may be provided that are disposed on opposite sides of
the baffle. Further, the frustoconicai channel section(s) may be separable from the
elbow section to facilitate a C-O-P operation.
The foregoing system provides a benefit to producers in that their production
costs may be decreased by increasing the line capacities while retaining the fixed
operational costs at a constant level. Other objects, and*advantages!:of\ the- present
invention wi become apparent reference, to; the, detailed
descriptionwhentaken in .conjunctionwihi.fte.foilbwjnqidrawings.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
FIG. 1 1s a schematic illustration of a conventional thermal processing]andfiiling
system.
FIG. 2 is a schematic, illustration of a thermal processing- and: filling,system
consfructed'in accordance'with" embodiment-of the present Invention.
FIG. 2A Is a schematic block diagramofone embodiment ofa flow control
system thatmay be used In the thermal processing unit of the system of FIG. 2.
FIG. 3 Is a partial cross-sectional isometric view of one embodiment of the
intermediate degassing storage tank of FIG. 2.
F3G. 4 is a cross-sectional view of the top of the intermediate degassing storage
tank of FIG. 2.
F2G. 5 is a bottom view of the intermediate degassing storage tank of FIG. 2.
F3G. 6 is a top view of the intermediate degassing storage tank of FIG. 2.
F3G. 7 is a partial cross-sectional side view of the intermediate degassing
storage tank of FIG. 2.
FIGs. 8 an 9 Illustrate one embodiment of a degasser for use^'n the intermediate
degassing storage tank of FIG. 2.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENT
A thermal processing and filling system is set forth generally at 50 of FIG. 2. The
system 50 includes a thermal processing unit 55, an intermediate degassing storage-
tank 60, and a packaging machine 65. The thermal processing, unit 55may be
constructed In abcordance with conventional'thermaJ processing unitdesign,and'may
be a unit such as one available from-TetraPak,: Inc., .ofChicago, IL The thermal
processing unit accepts the unprocessed liquid and heats it to a temperature sufficient
to sanitize both the beverage and the container into which it is ultimately placed.
Generally, the thermal processing unit provides the processed liquid at a
constant flow rate. The flow may be controlled, for example, using the flow control
system 66 shown in FIGs. 2 and 2A The flow control system 66 utilizes a proportional-
integral-derivative (P-l-D) controller 67 that uses the flow detected with a flowmeter 68
and compares the measured flow to a set point value. The P4-D controller 67 varies
the speed of a centrifugal timing pump 69 using anAC frequency controller, illustrated
here as VCO 69 that receives a digital representation of the output value of the P-S-D
calculation.
The thermally processed liquid is then conveyed tothe
input"
of the intermediate
degassing storage tank 60 through, for example, one or more pipes 70. The
intermediate degassing storage tank 80 acts as a buffer between the thermal
processing unit 55 and the packaging machine 85 to compensate for the difference
between the generally constant output flow rate of the thermal processing unit 55 and
the generally variable beverage input requirements of the packaging, machine 65.
Although the capacity of the degassing storage tank 60 may be an#size' sufficient to
compensate for the differences in the flow rates, It is preferable to;chopse the.minimum
tank capacity that will meet this requirement so.a&to.minimize thedwelltime-that
. surplus-product remains in the tank.80 prior to: its: use. by- the:packagingjmachine. "
Importantly, the degassing storage tank 80degassifies the hot-fill'product it
receives from the thermal processing unit 55. Suchdegassificafion results in the
removai of the excess gasses generated as a result of the thermal processing.
The degassified, hot-fill liquid Is then communicated from the degassing storage
tank 60 to the packaging machine 65 through one ormore pipes 75. Within the
packaging machine 65, the hot fill liquid is placed into containers, such as glass bottles
or jars, cans, PET or other polymer containers, etc. Since excess gasses in the liquid
have been substantially reduced by the degassing storage tank 60, the Squid may be
dispensed into the containers by the packaging machine 65 at a rate that is significantly
higher than its non-degassified counterpart
During scaled down pilot plant testing of a prototype of the present system,
single strength grapefruit juice was deaerated with an overall reduction ofdissolved
oxygen of about 8.84 mg/L This compared to a reduction ofabout 7.53 mg/L in a
standard tank design, and a reduction of about 9.54 mg/L thatwas achieved when the
productwas subjected to a -0.75 bar underpressure at 130 F as is typical in flash
deaeration. These tests 'thus indicated that the present system performed within 1% of
the vacuum deaeration, and 14.4% above a control run using a standard tank.
A particular structure for one embodiment of the degassing storage tank will be
discussed in connection with FSGs. 3 - 7. As Illustrated In, the partial-cross-sectional
views of FIGs. 3 and 4, thedegassing storage tank- 60. isof a generally-- cylindrical
shape'
and includes a tank body 80 defining an Interior chamber 85. The tank body80 Is
supported, for example, by a support assembly 8.1- that includes a frame 82 and- a
plurality of adjustable legs 83.
The storage tank 60 further includes an Inlet 90, an outlet 95, a vent 100, and a
level sensor port 105. The inlet 90. and outlet 95 are disposed toward the bottom
portion of the tank body 80 and, in the illustrated embodiment are disposed
approximately at right angles to one another. The vent 100 is disposed to vent gasses
from the headspace of the interior chamber 85 and, thus, is disposed at the upper
portion of the tank body 80. The level sensor port 105 may be disposed at the height at
which the liquid within the tank 60 is
A baffle wall 1 10 at least partially divides the interior chamber 85 and, for
example, may include a first generally planar section 115 that extends from a
sidewall
of the tank body 80 and a second generally planar section120. Thesidewall from which
the planar sectionl 15 extends defines the smallest arc between the inlet 90 and outlet
95. The first planar section 115 extends from the sidewall and Is angled toward the
outiet 95. The second planar section 120 extends from the first planar section 1 15 at
an angle that Is generally perpendicular to the Inlet 90. The end of the second planar
10
section 120 that Is distal the first planar section 115 defines a channel 125 through
which the hot-fill liquid may pass.
A degasser, shown generally at 150, is connected to receive thermally
processed, hotrfill liquid communicated to the inlet 90 from the thermal-processihgc-unit
55 and-has an outlet end 1.55 that is open to the Interior chamber. The degasserf:
communicates the hot-fiil' liquid'product mrough a series of sections having flowcross-
sections that generally increase In see along the length of the degasser proceeding
from the inlet 90 to the outlet end 155. This increase in flow area cross-section results
in a lowering of the liquid velocity which, in turn, allows excess gas to escape from the
liquid.
The relative height of the baffle wall 110 and degasser 150 of the Illustrated
embodiment can best be seen In the partial cross-sectional view of FIG.7. As
illustrated, the baffle wall 110 extends above the liquid level, designated at 156. by a
dotted line, while the upper portion of the degasser 150 remains below the liquid level
158. Preferably, the upper portion of the degasser is only slightly below the liquid level
156. For example, the distance X between the upper portion of the^legasser and the
liquid ievei 156 may be maintained at about one Inch. The baffle wall 110,. in
combination with the relative orientation of the inlet 190, degasser 150, and outlet
thereby assists an preventing short circuiting of excess gasses to the outlet 150.
Given that 'the 'thermal processing system 50 requires hygienic processing and
filling conditions, several advantageous structures are included in the storage tank 60 to
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facilitate cleaning and service of the system. For example, as shown in FIG. 6, one or
more re-sealable manhole units 160 may be provided. In the. top. of the tank body 80. In
the-. Illustrated embodiment two manhole units 160. are utilized: and, are positioned to
allow access to opposite sides of the- bafflewall 1 10. The'manhole units allow-access
to the interior of the tank to allowmanufacturing personnel togrind
and'
polish the baffle
wail 110welds to a radius and finish-that Is- acceptable-- for sanitary, food-grade
applications. Additionally, one or more spray nozzle units 165 are used to provide
communication of a cleaning and/or sterilizing fluid into the interior chamber 85. Two
nozzle units 165 are shown and are disposed on opposite sides of the baffle wall 110.
Each nozzle unit may include a pipe 170 communicating the cleaning/sterilizing fluid to
a ball nozzle 175.
A specific construction of one embodiment of the degasser 150 is illustrated in
FSGs. 8 and 9. The degasser 150 Includes an elbow section 190 having a first open
end 200 connected to receive the hot-fiil liquid product from the inlet 90. The elbow
section 190 also includes a second open end 205 disposed approximately at a right
anglewith respect to the first open end 200. In the Illustrated embodiment the first
open end 200 has a smaller flow cross-section than the flow cross-section of the
second opening 205. The eibcw section 190 may be, for example comprised ofmore
than a single piece ofmaterial.
The degasser 150 may also comprise first and second frustoconicai channel
sections 210 and 215. The first frustoconicai channel section 210 has a first open end
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220 connected to the second open end 205 of the elbow section 190 and a- second
open end 230 that is in fluid, communication with the Interior chamber 85. The second
open end 230 of the first frustoconicai channel section 210 has. flow crqssrsection that
is larger than the flow cross-section of the first open end:220.
The second frustoconicai 'channel section 215 has.a first open-end'235
connected to receive fie thermally processed,hot-fill liquid product from:the second
open end 230 of tine first frustoconicai channel section 210 and a second open end 240
that opens to the Interior chamber 85. The second open end 240 of the second
frustoconicai channel section has a flow cross-section that Is larger than the flow cross-
section of the first open end 235. The flow cross-section of the second end 230 of the
first frustoconicai channel section 210 is larger than the flow cross-section of the first
open end 235 of the second frustoconicai section. The opening of the first open end
235 of the second frustoconicai channel section 235 is disposed to receive a portion of
fie thermally processed hot-fiil liquid product from the opening of the second open end
230 of the first frustoconicai channel section 210. Preferably, the flow cross-sections of
the first and second frustoconicai channel section are dimensioned^ that a generally
equal flow of hot-fill liquid flows from the 'second end 230-ahd the second,end 24,
although itwl be recognized.that different proportions may also be utilized. The second
frustoconicai section 215 is connected to the first frustoconicai section, for example, by
a plurality of radial weld tabs 250. To facilitate cleaning
of the degasser 150, one or
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more of sections 190, 210, and 215 may be designed so that theymay be detached
from one another.
Byway.ofexample, and without limitation, the degassSri;ma$be)dMdedjntd,
subpaatsA-Pwherein the subparts correspond- to the specfficatiqns)setlorth:Jn;TABLE
TABLEI
Subpart Specification
A G&H G32 3x4" Reducerwith Eccentric Ends; Buttweid; #7 Finish
B 3" Diameter Pipe Spool Piece #7 Finish
C G2S Elbow 90 degrees #7 Finish
D 4.25" Pipe Spool Piece #7 Rnish
E 4.25 x 8" Concentric Reducer #7 Finish
F 6x8" Concentric Reducer #7 Finish
Also byway of example, the dimension of G may be about 7". The dimension of
H may be about 11 inches, and the dimension of I may be 6". The overall height of the
degasser 150 may thus be about two feet
With- reference again to the system diagram of FIG. 2, there is illustrated one
exemplarymanner of controlling the level of product In the degassing storage tank 60.
As shown, a level detection circuit 300 is disposed to detect the level of product In the
tank
80'
and compares, the level to a predetermined threshold, for example,
1"
-
2"
above the baffle wail The level controller circuit 300 provides a control signal along
one or more lines 305 to a valve 310. When the ievei in the tank is above the
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predetermined threshold valve, the level detector circuit 300 controls the valve 310 so
as to re-direct the product to the Input of the thermal- processing: unit-55 through, pipes
320, or tiie like, for re-processing. When 'the product levelwimirtthe tank 80; is; afrits
proper operational level, the product is passed from- the outputo-(he thermal?
processing unit 55 through line-
70'
to the input of the degassing: storage tank- 501
Although the present, invention has. been:.described with reference to-a specific
embodiment those of skill in 'the art will recognize that changes may be made thereto
without departing from the scope and spirit of the invention as set forth in the appended
claims.
is
I CLAIM AS HflY INVENTION;
1 . A thermal processing system for processinga hot-fiil liquid producfandj filling!
containers with the hot-fill liquid-product the thermal'processingf.system=
comprising:
amermarprocessing-uniforthermaSIyprocessing a hot-fiil liquid:product;
a packaging machine for filling individual containers with the hot-fill liquid
product; and
an Intermediate degassing tank comprising
a tank body defining an interior chamber for holding the thermally
processed hot-fiil liquid;
an inlet receiving the thermally processed hot-fiil liquid product from the
thermal processing unit
an outlet facilitating fluid communication of the thermally processed hot-fiil
liquid product from the interior chamber of the degassing tank to
the packaging machine,
a vent
~~
a degasser disposed in the interior chamber of the tank body and
receiving the hot-fill liquid product from the Inlet the degasser
having an inlet and an outlet and. shaped to have, a-greater flow
area at the outlet thereof than at the inlet thereof to thereby
is
facilitate degassing of the hot-fill liquid product the outlet of the
degasser opening to the interior chamber of the
tank'
body, gas
removed from the liquid product passing to; thevent
a baffle disposed in the inferior chamber to at leastpartially separate"the
outlet of the degasser from the' Inlet of the. intermediate;degassing.
tank.
2. A system as claimed in Claim 1 wherein the baffle has a first side disposed
toward the degasser and a second side disposed toward the outlet through the
tank body, the intermediate degassing tank further comprising:
a first cleaning fluid nozzle disposed on the first side of the baffle; and
a second cleaning fluid nozzle disposed on the second side of the baffle.
3. A system as claimed in Claim 1 and wherein the Intermediate degassing tank
further comprises at least one resealafele opening dimensioned to let a person
pass into the interior chamber.
4. A system as claimed in Claim 1 wherein the vent provides fluid communication
between a headspace within the interior chamber and ambient atmosphere, the
ambient atmosphere being about one atmosphere in pressure.
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5. A system as claimed in Claim 1 wherein the outlet of the Intermediate degassing
tank Is disposed at approximately a right angle to the inletof the' Intermediate
degassing tank.
6. Asystem'as claimed- In.Claim 5 wherein;thebaffle:comprises:; --:
a firstplanar portion:beginning atasidewallof the tank body between the inlet
and outlet of the Intermediate degassing tank and extending across afirst
portion of the interior chamber at an angle toward the outlet of the
intermediate degassing tank; and
a second planar portion extending from the first planar portion at an angle
generally perpendicular to the inlet of the intermediate degassing tank.
7. A system as claimed in Claim 1 wherein the degasser comprises:
>
an elbow section having a first open end connected to receive the hot-fill liquid
product from the inlet of the intermediate degassing, tank, and a second
open end disposed approximately at a right angle witfiftrespeci to the first
open end;
a frustoconicai channel section having a first open end connected to the second
open end of the -elbow section and a second open- end that is in fluid
communication with the jntericr -chamber of the tank body, the second
open end of the frustoconicai channel section having a flow cross-section
18
that is larger than the flow cross-section of the first open end of the
frustoconicai channel section.
8. Asystem as claimed in Claim Twherein the degasser further comprises a-further
'
"frustoconicai channel section having a first open; end'- connected: to- receive- the
thermally processed -hot-fill liquid -product from the. second open- end-of the
frustoconicai channel section and a second open end in fluid communication with
the Interior chamber of the tank body, the second open end of the further
frustoconicai channel section having a flow cross-section that is larger than the
flow cross-section of the first open end of the further frustoconicai channel
section, the flow cross-section of the second end of the frustoconicai channel
section being larger than the flow cross-section of the first open end of the
further frustoconicai section.
9. A system as claimed in Claim. 8 wherein the opening of the further frustoconicai
channel section is disposed to receive a portion of the thermally processed hot-
fill liquid product from the opening of the second open end ofthe frustoconicai
section.
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10. A system as daimed in Claim 9 wherein the further frustoconicai section is
connected to 'the frustoconicai section by a plurality of radial- tabs extending
therebetween.
if." :Aaystem as claimed- In Claim--1?whereinfhe thermal ptocessing;uniip'rovid^'ap'':
flow of the hot-fill-- liquid.product.at a,constant flow rate to the intermediate
degassing tank.
12. A system as claimed in Claim 11 wherein the packaging machine accepts the
thermallyprocessed hot-fiil liquid product from the intermediate degassing tank
at a variable rate.
13. A system as claimed in Claim 9wherein the frustoconicai channel section is
*
removable from the elbow section to thereby facilitate cleaning of the degasser.
14. A system as claimed in Claim 10wherein the frustoconicai channel section and
further frustoconicai channel section are removabie'from the elbow section to
thereby facilitate cleaning.of the*-degasser.
15. A degassing 'tank for degassing a liquid product comprising:
a tank body defining an interior chamber holding the liquid product;
20
an inlet receiving the liquid product through the tank body Into the interior
chamber;
an Qufiet'fecilltating fluid communication of the. liquid;prcduct.from;the interior
chamber of the degassing tank through-thetank body;
avent
a degasserdlsposed In -the. Interior chamber of the tank body and; receiving;the;
liquid product from the inlet tie degasser having an inlet and an outlet
and shaped to have a greater flow area at the outlet thereof than at the
inlet thereof to thereby facilitate degassing of the liquid product the outlet
of the degasser opening to the interior chamber of the tank body, gas
removed from the liquid product passing to the vent
a baffle disposed In the Interior chamber to at least partially separate the outlet of
the degasser from the inlet through the tank body.
16. A degassing tank as claimed In Claim 15 wherein the baffle has a first side
disposed toward the degasser and a second side disposed .-toward the outlet
through the. tank body, the intermediate degasslng^nk further comprising:
a first cleaning fluid nozzle disposed on the first side of the baffle; and
a secondvdeaning fluid nozzle disposed on th&second side ofthe baffle.
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17. A degassing tank as daimed in Claim 15 and. wherein the tank body further
comprises at least one reseaiabte opening dimensioned: to let.a person: pass into
the; Interior chamber.
1'8l AdegassJng tank as daimed- in Claim 15wherein the;vent provides: fluid'
communication between a headspace within the interior chamber and ambient-
atmosphere, the ambient atmosphere being about one atmosphere in pressure.
19. A degassing tank as claimed in Claim 15 wherein the outlet through the tank
body is disposed at approximately a right angle to the inlet through the tank
body.
20. A degassing tank as daimed in Claim 19 wherein the baffle comprises:
a first planar portion beginning at a sidewall of the tank body between the inlet
and outlet through the tank body and extending across a first portion of
the inferior chamber at an angle toward the outlet through the tank body;
and
a second planar portion extending from tie first planar portion at an angle
generally perpendicular to the inlet through the tank body.
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21 . A degassing tank as daimed in Claim 15 wherein the degasser comprises:
an elbow section having a first open end conneded to receive the
from the inlet through the tank body, and a second open end-disposed
approximately at a right angle with rasped to the.first open end;;
a frustoconicai channel section having a first open end 'connected to- the second
open end of the elbow section; and a second open end that Is an; fluid-
communication with the interior chamber of the tank body, the second
open end of the frustoconicai channel section having a flow cross-section
that Is larger than the flow cross-sedion of the first open end of the
frustoconicai channel section.
22. A degassing tank as daimed in Claim 21 wherein the degasser further comprises
a further frustoconicai channel section having a first open end connededto
receive the liquid produd from the second open end of the frustoconicai channel
section and a second open end in fluid communication with the Interior chamber
of the tank body, the second open end of the further frustoconicai channel
section having a flow cross-section that Is larger than- the flow cross-section of
the first open end of the 'further frustoconicai channel section, the flow cross-
section of the second end of 'the frustoconicai channel section being largerman
the flow cross-sedion of the first open end of the further frustoconicai section.
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23. A degassing tank as daimed in Claim 22 wherein the first opening of the further
frustoconicai channel section is disposed to receive a portion of. the liquid1
productfrom the opening of the second,open end of the frustoconicai-;section.
24. A degassing tank as claimed in Claim 23 wherein the further frustoconicai:
section is conneded:to the frustoconicai;section by a pluralityof radial tabs
extending therebetween.
25. A degassing tank as claimed in Claim 23 wherein the frustoconicai channel
section Is removable from the elbow section to thereby facilitate deaning ofthe
degasser.
26. A degassing tank as claimed in Claim 24wherein the frustoconicai channel
section and further frustoconicai channel section are removable from the elbow
section to thereby facilitate deaning of the degasser.
27. A degassing 'tank as daimed in Claim 15 wherein the liquid product is a thermally
processed, hot-fiil liquid product
i&
28. A degassing tank as claimed in Claim 18 wherein the liquid produd is a thermally
processed, hot-fill
liquid'
product
29. A degassing tank as 'daimed in Claim-2twherein, the- Iquid product- isa thermally
processed, hot- liquid product
25
ABSTRACT OF THE INVENTION
A thermal processing system for processing;a hot-fiil liquid produd andfiffihg;
containers with the hot-fiil liquid is set fc^rtlfathat comprises: 1); a-thermal'
processing unit for thermally processing- the hot-fiSMiquid product, 2) a- packaging
machine for filling Individual containers with the hot-fill liquid product; and 3) an
intermediate degassing tank. The Intermediate degassing tank comprises a tank body
having an inlet receiving the thermally processed hot-fill liquid produd from the thermal
processing unit, an interior chamber holding the thermally processed hot-fill liquid, and
an outlet facilitating fluid communication of the thermally processed hot-fill liquid produd
from the interior chamber of the degassing tank to the packaging machine, and a vent
A degasser is disposed in the Interior chamber of the tank body and receives the hot-fill
liquid produd from the inlet The degasser comprises an Inlet and an outletand Is
shaped to have a greater flow area at the outlet than at the inlet to fadiitate degassing
of the hot-fill liquid product The outlet of the degasser opens to the^interior chamber of
the tank body. Excess gasses that are removed from the liquid proHud pass to the
vent forventing, for example, to the .ambient atmosphere. A baffle is disposed in the
interior chamber of the tank body to at least partially separate the outlet of the degasser
from the Inlet through the tank body. The baffle assists in preventing short-circuiting of
the gasses to the tank outlet
26
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[57] ABSTRACT
A thermal processing system for processing a hot-fill liquid
product and filling containerswith thehot-fill liquid product
is set forth that includes: 1) a thermal processing unit for
thermally processing the hot-fill liquid product; 2) a pack
aging machine for filling individual containers with the
hot-fill liquid product; and 3) an intermediate degassing
tank. The intermediate degassing tank includes a tank body
having an inlet receiving the thermally processed hot-fill
liquid product from the thermal processing unit, an interior
chamber holding the thermally processed hot-fill liquid, and
an outlet facilitating fluid communication of the thermally
processed hot-fill liquid product from the interior chamber
of the degassing tank to the packagingmachine, and a vent
A degasser is disposed in the interior chamber of the tank
body and receives the hot-fill liquid product from the inlet
The degasser includes an inlet and an outlet and is shaped to
have a greater flow area at the outlet than at the inlet to
facilitate degassing of the hot-fill liquid product The outlet
of the degasser opens to the interior chamber of the tank
body. Excess gases that are removed from the liquid product
pass to the vent for venting, far example, to the ambient
atmosphere. A baffle is disposed in the interior chamber of
the tank body to at least partially separate the outlet of the
degasser from the inlet through the tank body. The baffle
assistsin preventing short-circuiting of the gases to the tank
outlet
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The foregoing system provides a benefit to producers in the differences in the flow rates, it is preferable to choose the
that then- production costs may be decreased by increasing minimum tank capacity thatwillmeet this requirement so as
the line capacitieswhile retaining the fixed operational costs to minimize the dwell time that surplus product remains in
at a constant level. Other objects and advantages of the the tank 60 prior to its use by the packaging machine.
present invention will become apparent upon reference to 5 Importantly, the degassing storage tank 60 degassifies the
the accompanying detailed description when taken in con- hot-fill product it receives from the thermal processing unit
junction with the following drawings. 55. Such degassification results in the removal of the excess
gases generated as a result of the thermal processing.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS The degassified, hot-fill liquid is then communicated from
- 1 . ,. _ . , in the degassing storage tank 60 to the packaging machine 65FIG 1 is a schematic illustration of a conventional 1bcaajl or more pipes 75. TOtMnthe packagingthermal processing and filling system. macfame65,mehotfiUhquidisplacedmtocontamerrSch
FIG. 2 is a schematic illustration of a thermal processing as glass bottles or jars, cans, PET or other polymer
and filling system constructed in accordance with one containers, etc. Since excess gases in the liquid have been
embodiment of the present invention. . substantially reduced by the degassing storage tank 60, the
FIG. 2A is a schematic block diagram of-one embodiment }i1uidmay te disPensed into the containers by thepackaging
of a flow control system that may be used in the thermal machine 65 at a rate that is significantly higher than its
processing unit of the system of FIG. 2. non-degassified counterpart
FIG. 3 is a partial cross-sectional isomefric view of one ,. During scaled down Pflot P11 testinS of a Prototype of
embodiment of the intermediate degassing storage tank of 20
*e P80* system- **&> strength grapefruit juice was
pjQ_ 2, deaerated with an overall reduction of dissolved oxygen of
,-, . . , ^.. - t . about8.84mg/L.Thiscomparedtoareductionofabout7^3FIG. 4 is a cross-sectional view of the top of the inter- mg/Lma standard tankde^ andareduction of abom 9.54mediate degassing storage tank of FIG. 2. mg/L that was achieved when the product was subjected to
FIG. 5 is a bottom view of the intermediate degassing a -0.75 bar underpressure at 130 F. as is typical in flash
storage tank of FIG. 2. deaeration. These tests thus indicatedmat the present system
FIG. 6 is a top view of the intermediate degassing storage performed within 1% of the vacuum deaeration. and 14.4%
tank of FIG. 2. above a control run using a standard tank.
FIG. 7 is a partial cross-sectional side view of the inter- A particular structure for one embodunent of the degas-
mediate degassing storage tank of FIG. 2 30 shig storage tankwill be discussed in connectionwith FIGS.
FIGS. 8 an 9 illustrate one embodiment of a degasser for 3_7- M iHustrated the partial cross-sectional views of
use in the intermediate degassing storage tank of FIG. 2. FIGS. 3 and4, the degassing storage tank 60 is ofa generally
cylindrical shape and includes a tank body 80 defining an
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE interior chamber 85. The tank body 80 is supported, for
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 35 example- bY a support assembly 81 that includes a frame 82
and a plurality of adjustable legs 83.
A thermal processing and filling system is set forth The storage tank 60 further includes an inlet 90, an outlet
generally at 50 of FIG. 2. The system 50 includes a thermal 95, a vent 100, and a level sensor port 105. The inlet 90 and
processing unit 55, an intermediate (degassing storage tank outlet 95 are disposed toward the bottomportion of the tank
60. and a packaging machine 65. The thermal processing ^ body 80 and, in the illustrated embodiment, are disposed
unit55may be constructed in accordance with conventional approximately at right angles to one another. The vent 100
thermalprocessingunit design andmay be a unit such as one is disposed to vent gases from the headspace of the interior
available from Tetra Pak, Inc., of Chicago, El. The thermal chamber 85 and, thus, is disposed at the upper portion of the
processing unit accepts the unprocessed liquid andheats it to tank body 80. The level sensorport 105may be disposed at
a temperature suflcient to sanitize both the beverage and the
45 the height at which the liquidwithin the tank 60 is present
container into which it is ultimately placed. A baffle wa]1 n9 # least partiaUy divides the interior
Generally, the thermal processing unit provides the pro- chamber 85 and, for example, may include a first generally
cessed liquid at a constant flow rate. The flow may be planar section 115 that extends from a sidewall of the tank
controlled, for example, using the flow control system 66 body 80 and a second generally planar section 120. The
shown in FIGS. 2 and 2A. The flow .-control system 66 50 sidewall from which the planar section 115 extends defines
utilizes a proportional-integral-derivatLve (P-I-D) controller the smallest arc between the inlet 90 and outlet 95. The first
67 that uses the flow detected with a flowmeter 68 and planar section 115 extends from the sidewall and is angled
compares the measured flow to a setpoint value. The P-I-D toward the outlet 95. The second planar section 120 extends
controller 67 varies the speed of a centrifugal riming pump from the first planar section 115 at an angle that is generally
69 using anAC frequency controller, illustratedhere asVCO 55 perpendicular to the inlet 90. The end of the second planar
69 that receives a digital representation of the output value section 120 that is distal the first planar section 135 defines
of the P-I-D calculation. a channel 125 through which the hot-fill liquid may pass.
The thermally processed liquid is then conveyed to the A degasser, shown generally at 150, is connected to
.input of the intermediate degassing storage tank 60 through. receive thermallyprocessed, hot-fill liquid communicated to
for example, one ormore pipes 70. The intermediate degas- 60 theMet 90 from *he thermal processing unit 55 and has an
sing storage tank 50 acts as a buffer between the thermal outlet end 155 that is open to the interior chamber. The
processing unit 55 and the packaging machine 55 to com- degasser communicates 1he hot-fill liquid product through a
pensate for the difference between the generally constant series of sections having flow cross-sections that generally
output flow rate of -he thermal processing unit 55 and the increase in size along the length of the degasser proceeding
generally variable beverage input requirements of the pack- 65 from the inlet 90 to the outlet end 155. This increase in flow
aging machine 65. Although the capacity of the degassing area cross-section results in a lowering of the liquidvelocity
storage tank 60 may be any size sufficient to compensate for which, in turn, allows excess,gas to escape from the liquid.
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The relativeheight of the baffle wall 110 and degasser 150
of the illustrated embodiment can best be seen in the partial
cross-sectional view ofFIG. 7.As illustrated, the baffle wall
110 extends above the liquid level designated at 156 by a
dotted line, while the upper portion of the degasser 150 5
remains below the liquid level 156. Preferably, the upper
portion of the degasser is only slightly below the liquid level
156. For example, the distance X between the upper portion
of the degasser and the liquid level 156 may be maintained
at about one inch. The baffle wall 110, in combination with
the relative orientation of the inlet 190, degasser 150, and
outlet, thereby assists in preventing short circuiting of
excess gases to the outlet 150.
Given that the thermal processing system 50 requires
hygienic processing and filling conditions, several advanta- 15
geous structures are included in the storage tank 60 to
facilitate cleaning and service ofme system. For example, as
shown in FIG. 6, one or more re-sealablemanhole units 160
may be provided in the top of the tank Body 80. In the
illustrated embodiment, two manhole units 160 are utilized 20
and are positioned to allow access to opposite sides of the
baffle wall 110. The manhole units allow access to the
interior of the tank to allow manufacturing personnel to
grind and polish the baffle wall 110 welds to a radius and
finish that is acceptable for sanitary, food-grade applications. ^
Additionally, one ormore spray nozzle units 165 are used to
provide communication of a cleaning and/or sterilizing fluid
into the interior chamber 85. Two nozzle units 165 are
shown and are disposed on opposite sides of the baffle wall
110. Each nozzle unitmay include a pipe 170 communicat- 30
ing the cleaning/sterilizing fluid to a ball nozzle 175.
A specific construction of one embodiment of the degas
ser 150 is illustrated in FIGS. 8 and 9. The degasser 150
includes an elbow section 190 having a first open end 200
connected to receive the hot-fill liquidproduct from the inlet 35
90. The elbow section 190 also includes a second open end
205 disposed approximately at a right angle with respect to
the first open end200. In the illustrated embodiment, the first
open end 200 has a smaller flow cross-section than the flow
cross-section of the second opening 205. The elbow section 40
190 may be, for example comprised ofmore than a single
piece ofmaterial
The degasser 150 may also comprise first and second
frustoconicai channel sections 210 and 215. The first frus
toconicai channel section 210 has a first open end 220 45
connected to the second open end 205 of the elbow section
190 and a second open end 230 that is in fluid communi
cation with the interior chamber 85. The second open end
230 of the first frustoconicai channel section 210 has flow
cross-section that is larger than the flowtross-section of the 50
first open end 220.
The second frustoconicai channel section 215 has a first
open jnd 235 connected to receive the thermally processed
hot-fill liquid product from the second open end 230 of 1he
first frustoconicai channel section 210 and a second open 55
end 240 that opens to die interior chamber 35. The second
open end 240 of the second frustoconicai channel section
has a flow cross-secticn that is larger than the flow cross-
section of the first open end 235. The flow cross-section of
the second end 230 of the first frustoconicai channel section 60
210 is larger than the flow cross-section of the first open end
235 of the second frustoconicai section. The opening of the
first open end 235 of the second frustoconicai channel
section 235 is disposed to receive a portion of the thermally
processed hot-fill liquid product from the opening of the 65
second open end 230 of the first frustoconicai channel
section 2io. Preferably, the flow cross-sections of the first
and second frustoconicai channel section are dimensioned so
that a generally equal flow of hot-fill liquid flows from the
second end 230 and the second end 240, although it will be
recognized that different proportions may also be utilized.
The second frustoconicai section 215 is connected to the first
frustoconicai section, for example, by a plurality of radial
weld tabs 250. To facilitate cleaning ofthe degasser 150, one
or more of sections 190, 210, and 215 may be designed so
that they may be detached from one another.
By way of example, and without limitation, the degasser
may be divided into subparts A-F wherein the subparts
correspond to the specifications set forth in TABLE L
TABLE I
Subpart Specification
A G&H G32 3 x 4" Reducer -withEccentric Ends; Buttweld;
#7 Finish
B 3" Diameter Pipe Spool Piece #7 Finish
C G2S Elbow 90 degrees #7 Finish
D 4.25" Pipe Spool Piece #7 Finish
E 4.25 x 8" Concentric Reducer #7 Finish
F 6 x S" Concentric Reducer #7 Finish
Also by way of example, the dimension of G may be
about 7". The dimension of H may be about 11 inches, and
the dimension of I may be 6". The overall height of the
degasser 150 may thus be about two feet
With reference again to the system diagram of FIG. 2,
there is illustrated one exemplarymanner of controlling the
level ofproduct in the degassing storage tank 60. As shown,
a level detection circuit 300 is disposed to detect the level of
product in the tank 60 and compares the level to a prede
termined threshold, for example. l"-2" above the baffle
wall. The level controller circuit 300 provides a control
signal along one ormore lines 305 to a valve 310. When the
level in the tank is above the predetermined threshold valve.
the level detector circuit 300 controls the valve 310 so as to
re-direst the product to the input of the thermal processing
unit 55 through pipes 320, or the like, for re-processing.
When the product level within the tank 60 is at its proper
operational level, the product is passed from the output of
the thermal processing unit 55 through line 70 to the input
of the degassing storage tank 50.
Although the present invention has been described with
reference to a specific embodiment, those of skill in the art
will recognize that changes may be made thereto without
departing from-the sccpe and spirit of the invention as set
forth in the appended claims.
I claim as my invention:
1. A thermal processing system for processing a hot-fill
liquid product and filling containers with the hot-fill liquid
product, me thermal processing system comprising:
a thermal processing unit for thermally processing a
iot-fill liquid product:
apackagingmachine for filling individual containers with
the hot-fill liquid product: and
an intermediate degassing tank comprising
a tank body defining an interior chamber for holding
(he thermally processed hot-fill liquid;
an inletreceiving the thermally processedhot-fill liquid
product from the thermal processing unit,
an outlet facilitating fluid communication of the ther
mally processed hotrfill liquid product from the
interior chamoer of the degassing tank to the pack
aging machine,
a vent.
